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Dear Parents,
Student Mouthguards
The school policy is to endorse all Sporting Governing Bodies in their guidelines surrounding the use
of dental protection within PE and games. All pupils taking part in Rugby and Hockey at the school
throughout the school year are advised to wear a mouthguard.
Titan Mouthguards will be catering for all students wishing to purchase a custom, dental-fit
mouthguard with their remote E-Fitting service, allowing pupils to have their mouthguards fitted and
received in advance of the start of the 2021/2022 school year. Along with this, there is a selection of
premium range boil fit mouthguards should you feel this is a more suitable option for your child.
If you wish to take advantage of this service, please complete your online order by clicking the
following link: https://titanmouthguards.com/product/ellesmere-college-special-edition/
Titan offer 10% off sitewide for all Ellesmere College pupils – use code “ELLESMERE10” when
prompted at checkout.
As well as their standard styles, Titan has designed a School Special Edition in their custom-fit range
with the school colours and crest. The mouthguard cost is £39.99, with all replacement/spare guards
at a reduced cost of £30.
Titan’s prices are vastly reduced from dental practices and similar services and include:
•
•
•
•

E-Fitting with a video call fitting appointment to have the student’s impression supervised by
a member of the Titan team.
Custom mouthguards, manufactured with triple laminate technology and hand finished to
achieve the highest level of protection available.
Student’s name embedded on under-side (custom-fit only).
Free delivery.

Those with a fixed brace should also follow the link. Titan also provide mouthguard options for those
with a fixed brace and your preferred fitting method can be selected on the school’s online order
form.

For a faster production time of your custom-fit mouthguard, please place your order and return your
impression to Titan. If ordering in September and October, please allow a 10-15 working day
production time, due to increased production demands.
Any questions on school mouthguards or any of the details above should be sent directly to Titan
(not to school staff) via their customer service email address:
info@titanmouthguards.com
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